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tJJht1tn 8. T,1rlnt1) 
W.\GXER )IOOT C'T CH.\)IP: Rohl. Wagner. City Councilman, pre-
;;ents tJ1e Wa1?ne1· )[oot Ct. lrophy to Joan Darby of Geo. Washin:?"ton 
l". f;chool of Law. Looking tm b Dean Li1>pman, nean Sha11iro and 
Dean Hearn. ~lore photos - page 8. 
NYLS Gets New Contractors 
by Kay ,1arc11s Da, is. 
The -fi1·m that l1as held the 
maintemmce contract with this 
school for the last 1l yeai:s, 1; .S. 
Building .\Iailllenance Co., bas 
been 1·epla,•ed as of this month by 
Sl:'curity 76, a subsidiary of 
.-\meri<:an Airlines, a<;cording to 
))ean } .. rnold Graham. 
The contract, which had ex-
1>ired in Janµar}·, had heen ex-
tcndl><l for one month before tl1e 
decision not to renew it was made. 
Security ,6 has hP.en gh·en a two 
year contract. 
Student complaints a1iout tl1e 
condition of the huilclings, elevn-
tor se.rvice, and various other 
areas prompted the administra-
tion to take a. serious look at the 
maintenance of ~YLS. It was 
ugreed lhat a supervisor wus 
needed and sim•e, according to an 
administration spokesman U.S. 
Build:ng ~faintenance was unable 
to pro,,ide one '.:\"\"LS hired Philip 
mng. 
The <'ontract "·ith l.i.S. Building 
:'.Iainten:mce expired on January 
:ll. 1977. At the s<'hool's request 
the contract was extended until 
February 28, 1977. DUJ·ing that 
time lJids were invited to he :sub-
mitted to KYLS from other main-
tenant·e companies. We l'N·eived 
approximately seven bids includ-
ing one from lJ.S. Buildi1\g Mai11-
t,enance. Accor<ling io Dean Gra-
ham. the bid from ~ecurity 76, 
e,·en wiih King's salal'y. \Vould 
represent. a substantia1 savings 
over U.S. Building Maintrmanc.:e's 
new bicl as resubmitkd. 
~YLS stipulated in the new 
contract that preseut employet>S 
must remain employed at NYLS 
uudet the au;.pi<·(>s of the llt'W 
t'ompany. Otl1t:r XYC client,; 1rt 
Security 'j/j im·lude Cornell )J;,iJ-
icli!I S<.'hool itnd ihe ..\..mrrkana 
Hot<•l. 
Changes sl1()uld soon he ap-
parPnt. Th<> Jnl n haw• 1iPW 
uniforms and Graham claims t h,~ 
t:onditions at ~YL~ should soon 
hegi 11 to i m J}l'OYe. 
Its Your Sc 
Start Copying 
Three SBA Members Resign in Heated Protest 
Oean Arnold Grnham and 
.\"YLS Librarian Prof . • \ndrew 
Simak have n.nnounced 1hal 
the librar} will install photo-
copy machine~ tha1 will C\)sl 
only fh e cents per copy. 
Installation of the machiue,s 
i>- expected l)y mid-April. The 
mad1ine~ -will n·t>lace the c1n·-
rPnt ffl'11 ct>nf~ machinP~ on fhP 
,-ighlli and ninth rloor,- of th,· 
library. 
BJ George ~chwa1·z 
Clunging that the SBA is 
'mcrt·l~ a puppet for tho Aclmiu-
l;..tt·at ion,'' and is used as a 
stepping-stone ior " . .\dmini;;tra-
tiun •fayors'," t1n-ee members of 
the student government resigned 
Ja,:;t month to protest the Jack of 
student input in .-\<lministration 
decisions. 
The three, Ril'hard Cllhen, ,fani 
:Maurer, 1tnd Loren Hailey Rod-
f'tein, i:aid they had thought. othPr 
people would sign the letters of 
resignation, but emphasized they 
did not "expect" to have mass 
resignations. Rodstein hud heen 
the seeretury of the SHA. 
Responding to the resignations. 
Larry Silverman, Prei;i<lent of the 
SBA, said, '"f am upset that they 
did Mt confronl me ( with their 
complaints}. A lot (of the cha1:ies 
in the letters) is fabrication and 
some indicates ignol'anc-e of the 
fa('ls." 
Silverman also indicated that 
he agrees with some of the yie\\·-
}>Oints stated 1,y the three, hut 
:mid, "lnstt-ud of harboring gl'ieY-
ances, Lhe~· >-hould tn· to -remPdv 
the situation." ' · · 
'.\fain Grie, ances 
The main grie\·am·es of th1c• 
thrPe ri,::-igning memhers stemmed 
from thdr feelings that the SBA 
does nol rt•prt'sent slu<lent inte-
r1:st, fnnttions within J)Utameters 
set by thP Administration, and 
l11ts thi- .-hi.ministration decide on 
what \\'ill Im done by the govern-
ffil'llt im,tc-ad of initiating actions 
to aid the :-tudents. 
In an int,•nie\\". Cohen sai<~ 
"The goYernment is gi\'en no 
power. WhatPver powei• it has. it 
refm,e::, to exncise. ThP positions 
(of those in powPr on the ~UA) 
are used :.is ;:tc·pping-:;tom•s for 
positir,n:;." 
Elahol'ating: on the grievances, 
2\faurer ;:aid, "The m,.eting;: were 
five to ~ix hour~ long and an·nm-
plished littll'; the President hHs 
the final say in a1I m.1tters; NL<.; 
[Nation.ii Lawyer's Guild] mo-
tion,; wer1, alW,lYS 1·r•jec:te,I; pr11-
l·edural que~t.ioni, WPl'P. constantly 
rediscussed: input was discour-
aged; and the students on the 
Stu<lent-Fa,·ulty conunitte<'i; do 
not report to the SBA." 
·'The committee ,:;yi;tem seems 
to be the dassica.J way of insuring 
that nothing gets done," ~aid 
CohC'n. 
Both staled that thE' way the 
Constitution of the SBA is writ--
ten. it ('annot become an pffective 
voice for the students and does 
not 1·<'1n·esent their best interests. 
·Dean gets his way' 
Hodstein. in a separate inter-
view, !Said that hasic changes are 
U,hotn/ ,1. Tri,-1,"=·r) 
Loren Bailey lfodslein 
m•ces;:ary to make thr. SB.-\ vi-
ahle. "The Dean ( r-:. Donald ~ha-
pil'C> I d\les what he wants. lf the 
SBA agrees, they (·oop,•rate; if 
not, the lJean gi,ls his war." 
All of llH,m emphasilwd th"1'' 
felt th., SBA should have more 
input, i11dudi11g [>lacing sui1lf'ms 
on all Faculty committees, even 
without a vote tand preferahly 
"·it11) and report to the SB:\. 
Th,~y ~1.at~d tl .it th<•y felc itt\l• 
dents should have a voice on 
hi i-ing and firing of faculty, al-
locatiou of space, .and all other 
matters affecting students. 
Responding to the (·barges, 
Silverman said, "Some of our 
committel's have heen very suc-
cessful." and cited as examples 
the registration, scheduling, and 
orientation committees. 
Silverman said lhat until stu-
dents take ari adi-ve role. the 
SB.-\ 's df, 1·th·rn...-:;s is limit NL 
hut emphasized that it has heen 
making strides slowly in placing 
students on to the facu lty com-
mittees. 
He- also cited the teac·l1er evalu-
ations 1>ul out last fall, the modi-
ficat· 011 in the system used to 
notify students of their grades, 
that allows professors to tell stu-
-Jonah Triebw,is,.,er 
dents their gradPs if they an· not 
mailed within three weeks of the 
end oi exams, and the proposals 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Computerized Research To Come To NYLS 
by Jonah 'friebwaFse1· 
Lexis, the Mead-Data legal re-
search computer will he installed 
in the KYLS library during the 
week of April 11, according to 
KYLS professor Janet Tracy. 
The permanent installntiou is 
planned for the eighth floor sem-
inar room of lhe library. Tracy 
informed EQClTAS that use of 
the machine will be limited to 
trained personnel. 
P1·of. Tracy \\' ill he coordinating 
training seminars to acquaint 
both faculty and students in the 
use of the computer. Instruction 
fo1· the faculty will be provided 
by Mead-Data as part of the in-
stallalion c·osts. After the faculty 
has heen instructed by the sys-
tem's dewlopers, Prof. Tra(·r will 
train work-study students who, 
in turn will teach any intert-sted 
student in how to use the com-
puter tC"rminal. 
Trainin~ availability for the 
~tudcnt body will he dependent on 
time availability, but Tracy hopes 
to accommodate any interested 
faculty or student. The in:-U·u<·-
tional eouri;e takes about two or 
three hours to eomplete. 
)lachine Accei;-s 
OncP training is N11nplctt-rl, al'-
cess to th .. machinl' itself will he 
gow•med I,~· a sign-in shPet. The 
use!' will have access to the ma-
chine for a certain block of time. 
< .-\s we went to press, the time 
limit proposed was either an hour 
or half hour.) 
The XYLS terminal can be con-
nected with Mead-Data's. centl·al 
computer from 9:00 a.m. to 2:1/0 
p.m. and from 5:00 p.m. to 11 :no 
p.m. ;\londay to Friday. Weekend 
hours are to he determined. 
First ~chool lu City 
:"\'TLS will be the first law 
school in ~ew York City to add 
the Lexis unit to its law 1ihrary. 
Recently, Hal'\·anl, Yale and 
Unfrersity of PPnnsylvania hlw 
~chools have acquired the Lex::. 
system. 
The Lexis unit will cost tl1e 
school approximately t'i"8UO.OI) 
pel" ~•ea-i· to operate. 
In commenting on Lexis' a1·-
rh·al at ~YLS. Prnf. Tracy said, 
"Lexis is n<Jt a cornpleie systE>m 
in th:i.t lt cloes not take Lhe place 
of manual research ... it complP-
ments it.'' 
Prof. Janet Tracy at the helm of Le:\.i'-. 
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Keep Up Your Paper Work Says New Prof. Brook 
by Dennis Stukenbroeker 
James Brook is one of the 
young, new p1•ofessors at NYLS 
who make it hro·d to tell the 
teachers from the students in the 
elevatol·. 
He graduated Harvard in '68, 
and went to law school there too. 
I~ there a Harvard n1ys tique? If 
so, the outside world reminds you 
of it, says Brook. ''It makes a 
huge difference lo other people. 
Now, I react to it like 1 did be-
fore I went. Oh. Harvard. I 
think, did I go there?•· 
An undergraduate math niajor, 
he was a teaching fellow at the 
University of Michigan before 
iroing back to Harval"d for Jaw. 
~lath was "a t1·emendously dry 
field.'' he i<aid. 
"l was interested in teaching," 
;,ays Brook, but after law schoQl, 
he put in two years private prac-
tice and a yeal· with The Research 
Group, Inc. in Cambridge, Mass. 
doing research fo1· other atto:r-
ners on a per hour or per case 
basis. 
teach these things in abstraction. 
You haYe to teach what really 
comes across a lawyer's desk -
the mundane things. You can 
give a <listolted view to s tudents 
otherwise.'' 
Brook thinks law school is not 
so much a trade school - more 
a rite of passage, but you have 
to :-now the basic problems. "It's 
ha1'd t-0 get into the skill things." 
''I'm teaching business classes 
by choice," he says, but again, 
he's a teachel', and has no desire 
to get involved in business him-
self. "I'm intere:.ted in how con-
tracts and corpoi-atio11s are meth-
ods of how people enter into co-
operative effort. How do you 
w1·ite an agreement that busi-
nessmen (sic) want?" 
First Semester 
Last .semester, his first at 
NYLS. he taught Contrncts I an<l 
Agency and Partnership, both 
day and evening, as well as Le,e:al 
Rei;earch. Before NYLS, a yeai-
as Bigelow Teachin~ Fellow ~md 
Instructor at the University of 
Chicago Law School impressed 
him • ~ith the Chicago intensive 
legal writin)l; and i-esearch pro-
gram. 
0 
(J>hotn, L<>slie Teich o llz. Alumni A{fnir;.J 
Prof. James Brook 
He would like to see something 
like it here, with va.rious mem-
bers of the faculty getting in-
volved and the students gaining 
more exp01·ienee. At Chicago, the 
oral arguments were a "hell 
week," but the students got in-
volved, with people going out 
and buying suits for the occasion. 
This semester he's t eaching 
Contracts Il, <lay and evening, 
and Corporat ions I. Brook says 
he'd like to settle down \\;th this 
type of class load for anoth er 
year. "It would g ive me a rhance 
to think thr ough what I'm doin~." 
Would he like to deve lop his 
own course? Possibly a statistics 
and the law course in the future. 
Brook qualified in l\Iassaclrn-
setts but hasn't taken the New 
York bar . The bo1·edom of the re-
view put s hlm off. "You have to 
make t he effort." In the mean-
time, it provides a good excuse 
for friends who want free legal 
advice. 
In Memoriam 
Phyllis Scher Our Loss 
by Peter Rose and Jim Tricarico 
This article should haH been written for the last issue of 
EQUlTAS. but we simply C'ould not do it al that time. It "as our 
own inability to \, rite about the loss of a dear friend that caused 
the delay. Phyllis s~her died on Sunday, January 23rd at the 
age of 19. 
She was a co-worker. a clasi;mate, and the hardest working 
student at NYLS. Phyllis is sun-ind by a daughter Lisa. a stu• 
dent at Barnard, and t,, o adult sons, Benton and Edward. She is 
also survived by her husband J)a,·id. Their marriage grew from 
a bond of mutual loYe, admiration and dedication. 
We \\orked closely with Ph) llis, being in the same study 
group. and "e were toufhed by her caring an<l by her generos-
ity. But. ours is not only an emotional loss, althouJ:"h it certainly 
is that; it is the losH of the benefit of the great insight and un-
derstanding that Phyllis b1·ouiht to the study of law. The ,·ital-
ity that was her., has enriched our !hes and can not be los t. 
He wrote memos and briefs 
mainly for single practitioners or 
two practitioner firms, handling 
things when they went Wl'Ong. 
"You could see how they could 
muck it up. Sometimes it would 
take you two hours to fiiid out 
their pl·oblems." 
He handled a huge number of 
small problems. "There's a mis-
conception about who lawye1·s 
are. It's eas~· to think of the Wall 
Stt·eet lawyers but these are the 
excptional figures. I can say to 
students, here's where you'll /?O 
wrong. Keep up your paper 
work." 
Financial Aid Expands Here 
Hers wai:. a difficult s truggle through law school. The cul-
tural shock that accompa11ies anyone's firHI year of law school 
was es pecially hard on t>hyllii<. "ho came from a r espected ad-
ministratfre position at a metropolitan hospita l to the compe-
tith·e pressure of la" school at the age of H. Yet, disappointed 
in some of her early grades. Phyllis worked all the harder and 
raised herself to academic excellence. 
Disliked Private Practice 
Basica\\y a teacnel'. ne 1fo,1iked 
private practice and. •'wouldn't 
want to get into it again. though 
my teachi11g would have suifere<l 
if I hadn't done it. You can't 
The Premier Electric 
Portable Typewriter 
S.C.M. 
CORONAMA TIC 2200 
Discount Price: .......... $259.50 
Reduced from ................ $319.50 
Feature~ Cartridae Ribbon S:rstom 
a::,k fot· Joe or Bob at 
CONCOURSE 
91 Worth St., N.Y.C. 
WO 4-3442 
l we're one door wet<t of B'way) 
by Richard Grant 
Like the 1·est of NYLS. the F i-
nancial Aid Office has been grow-
ing and changing tltls year: 
• the office has come to the stu-
dents, and is now on the fi1·st 
floor of 47 Worth; 
• it is centralized, run by a fi-
na11cia\ aid ofiice1: and an assist-
ant; 
• the amount of money a student 
can borrow from a bank each 
year has doubled; 
• the wOl'k-study program is in-
creasing; 
• and more grant money is antil-
able. 
April 22 is the deadline for a p-
plying for financial aid during 
the 1977-78 school year. 
According to Menill E. F ein-
berg. financial aid officer, stu-
dents can pick up an application 
folder in the office. The folder in-
cludes the NYLS form, an inde-
pendent-depende11t student cer t i-
fication form, a loan application 
and a GAPSFAS (Graduate and 
CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC. 
BA~KAMERICARD & !\iASTER CHARGE -
No extra charge for credit cards. 
89A WORTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10013 
Bet ween Broadway & Church Street, 5 blocks from City Hall 
MO:'.\'DAY THRO'CGH FRIDAY 8:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.; 
Sl'~DAY 10 A.M. to 3 P .M. CLOSED SATURDAY 
Big Discounts - Fast Service - Trade-ins - Developing & Printing 
'7" _ OLYMPUS 
iCiQM CALL 212-226-1014 
SPECIAL!! 




For Olympus O:.\l-1 OM-2 $104.n 
KODACHROME KM-36 & KR36 
ASA-25-ASA 64 $5.15 
IXCLUDI.:0-G KODAK PROCESSlXG AND llOUXTING 
Vivitor. 
j VIVITAR 600 ~ Electronic Flash POCKET KIT MODEL 292 POINT ANO SHOOT WITH MODEL 283 BUILT IN ELECTRONIC FLASH 
MODEL 273 SPECIAL P~ICES $29.77 
MOST VIVITAR LENSES AVAILABLE AT SPECIAL PRICES 
Professional School Financial Aid 
Set-vice) form. 
•Use :.\Iy Judgment' 
"I use my judgment to sE>e if 
it's fair," Feinbe1·g said. ·•~fany 
times the contribution ex-pected is 
slightly unreasonable." 
.-\ financial need figure is ar-
rived at by subt1·ucting- the fam-
ily <:011ti-ihution from the stu-
dent's hudget. Aid consists of 
(Continued on Page 7) 
The awarenesH and understanding she brought to her work 
are gifts "hich we will ne,·er be able to meas ure; howeYer. her 
classmates wilt be in,·ited to contribute in her name to the 
~YLS library for a series of yoJumes in an area of great inter-
est lo Phyllis. The particulars "ill be announced soon. 
With graduation only a short while away, no matter how 
fes\i,·e the ceremony. it simply will not be complete because 
Phyllis Scher cannot attend. IJut, for these writers. her name 
will be called and her diploma will be issued - if only in our 
hearts . 
The Official Bookstore of NYLS 
• CASEBOOKS • LAW CASSETTES 
• TEXTBOOKS • RESTATEMENTS 
• DICTIONARIES • REVIEW BOOKS 
• AND ALL OTHER SCHOOL NEEDS 
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT ASK US TO ORDER IT" 
HUNGRY? TRY GIL'S HOT AND COLD MENU. 
ALUMNI: 'COME ON OVER' 
SPECIAL NOTE: THE STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION OF 
NYLS RECEIVES A PERCENT AGE OF GIL'S BUSINESS. 
COME IN, SIT DOWN, RELAX 
IN THE BASEMENT OF 47 WORTH STREET 
M, J & K COMPANY - 57 Worth Street 
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Silverman Defends Charge SBA • IS a 'Puppet' 
(Continued from P ag-e 1) 
on the Committee on Space Utili-
zation 1·ecently submitted. 
He pointed out that Col1en and 
l\laUTer had been appointed to set 
up a committee to detail student 
grievances against the Adminis-
t1·ation, and "They put it off for 
a few meetings. Then they said 
they had only two complaints, 
then they stopped coming to the 
meetings." 
Silverman: 
••we have done enough'" 
He emphasized, "We have done 
enough, despite om· shortcomings, 
t o justify oui· existence." 
There were rumor s circulating 
around the school to the effect 
that this was an attempt by the 
N LG to embarl'ass. and perhaps 
gain conu·ol of the SBA. These 
we1·e emphatically denied b)· Gary 
Schultz., a member of tht> collec-
U,·e running the ~LG. They wei·e 
further denied hy the members 
,\·ho resigned. while emphasizing 
that their (Cohen's and Rod-
stein's) membership in the :t--1 ... G 
had nothing to do with their feel-
ings on the SBA's effectiveness, 
or lack thereof. 
I n a sepa1·aie interview, Silver-
man a dmitted the SBA has little 
power , "Jt only has power to per-
suade. Depending on how effec-
tively it is used determines the 
result:." 
lphoto/B. Torino! 
SRA P res . Silverman 
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF 
He conceded that having stu-
dents on faculty committees may 
be a good idea, but said it should 
have been brought up by motion 
at an SBA meeting and not in a 
letter of resignation. 
::\'LG's Part? 
As to the rumors of the NLG's 
part in the 1·esignations, Silver-
man said that while it ma~• be 
possible. he had not heard any-
thing to that effect and would not 
speculate on the issue. 
The 'NLG has in the past re-
quested funds from the SBA and 




E(f lT l'AS invites s tudents, pro-
fessors and almnni to submit 
quotes about the law, lawyers 
and law school. The prize ? You 
get to see your name in p1·int. 
S end your law quote, with proper 
citation, and your name and clai::s 
funds we1·e not turned over for 
seYeraJ yem·s. 
The power to allocate funds to 
student organizations was taken 
from the SBA several years ago 
and now the SBA gets its funds 
from Gi1's, which is obligated to 
pay over a percentage of its gross 
to the student government. 
The only other organizations to 
receive funds from the school ai-e 
the Law Review and EQUIT_.\S, 
both of which are funded by a 
student fee of $15, payable each 
semester at registration ($1,2. to 
Law Review and $8. to EQUI• 
TAS). 
year to : Law Quotes. EQ C"ITAS, 
New York Law School, 57 Worth 
Street, ~ew York, N.Y. 10013. 
''Those who won 011r indepen• 
de1u•e by revofotion we1·e 11ot co-w .. 
anls. The11 dicl not fear politiccil 
clurnge. They did not exalt 01·der 
11 l tlle cost of liberty." 
Br andeis (Concur) in 
Whit11.ey 1'. Ca1ifm'1lia 
George Schwarz IT'S NATURE'S WAY 
HEALTH CENTER New SoHo Consumer law Shop 
1, 
RESTAURANT 
AND RETAIL STORE 
ORGANIC NATURAL FOODS - VITAMINS- cos·METICS 
PACKAGED AND BULK 
- GREAT PRICES -
141 Duane Street (Between Church and West B'way} 
Just 2 blocks from NYLS 
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat. l 0 a.m. - 5 p.m. Tel: 964-7428 
by Dennis Stukeubroeker 
The Consumer Law Training 
Center has opened its third of-
fice. 'I'he new Center, at 80 
Thompson St., is operating Wed-
nesday and Thu1-i;day aftei·noons. 
Tl1e storefront, in the heart of 
SoHo and Little Italy, is operated 
h)· the Village Communitr Proh-
lems Center , which gives the NY: 
LS Consumer Center students of-
fici> ~pace and a telephone. The 
Prol>lem Center is backed by the 
Democrati<:, South Village Com-
munity Alliance. 
The two other offices are at 
2~5 East Broadway, in a building 
occupied by the United J ewish 
Council, staffed Monday and 
Thu1·sday afternoons, and Room 
:ms of 17 Worth Street which is 
open part-time }fonday to Fri-
day. 
The !'tlldent. Wol'kers handle 
consume1· complaints from lower 
Manhattan residents, or those 
refened to them by such organi-
zations as the Mobilization for 
Youth Services. A number of NY-
100o/o PASS NEW YORK BAR EXAM 
THE RESULTS ARE OUT 
In 1976 ten New York Law School graduates took the Pieper nightly Bar Review Seminar and bi- week-
ly essay writing sessions. THEY ALL PASSED! 
In fact if you know any June 1976 graduate from any law school who attended the New York City 
Pieper Course last summer, you know someone who passed. because they all passed the New York Bar 
Exam. 
ISN'T THAT WHAT A BAR REVIEW COURSE IS ALL ABOUT! 
Contact the New York Law School Rep, Lori Burger, who has a list of the New York Law Students. 
Lectures 6 :00-9 :30 p.m. - Prince George Hotel 
28th Street (between 5th and Madison) 
New York City 
PIEPER BAR REVIEW 
The Seminar of Bar Reviews 
* Class size limited to 100 students * Emphasis placed on essay writing with 
ind ividually graded essay exams * Class participation encouraged 
* Special home cassette study course 
* Nightly testing 
* Free repeat course 
1539 FRANKLIN AVENUE, MINEOLA, NEW YORK 
-Tel. (516} 747-4311 -
LS students have also used the 
Center. The workers mainly act 
as ••go-betweens," says the Cen-
ter's co-dii-e<:tor, Ed Greenberg, 
a second year student. The \\Ork-
ers can't go into Civil Court. hut 
they can appear \\ith clients in 
Small Claims Court. If they can't 
handle a problem, they 1·efer it to 
the person or agency who can. 
Free Tax- Aid 
Ahoul te11 N\.'LS students have 
also »el up a free tax assistance 
program at the centei·s. under 
the organization of Kenny King-
don, which has helped sehior citi-
zens, indigents and fo1·eign lan-
guage speaking people fill out 
their ta..'!: foTms. 
To spread the consumer law 
message, tl1e Center is holding 
a seminar on consumer advocacy 
at John Jay College in April and 
is helping produce a consumer 
affairs column in Woman's Week. 
The Center has also been asked 
to assist in start.inf; similar con-
sumer centers at the University 
of Tennessee and at Martin Luth-
er King High School at Lincoln 
Center. 
The Coni:umer Law Training 
Center l1as a grant from tl1e De-
partment of Health. Education 
and Welfare, as well as assistance 
from 1\'YLS and Community Ac-
tion for Legal Services. But it 
has bee11 using the facilities of 
other community organizations 
for things like office space ~nd 
telephone, and relying on them 
for neighborhood publicity. 
Politics .<\ voided 
Greenberg says the Center is 
aware their effectiveness as con-
sumer advocates could be compro-
mised if they became to closely 
identified with a particular re-
ligious or political group. 'fhey 
""·ould pull out if it got too 
political," Greenberg said, "like 
if it became a politician's cam-
paign headquarters." 
First, secoud and third vear 
students ai·e welcome to assi~t at 
the <•enter and can spend as little 
or as much time at it as they 
want. H provides good experience 
when it comes to job interviews, 
Greenbl'rg says. The Center is 
also putting together a paying 
summer job program. 
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Attention students, faculty and alumni. 
Here is a chance for you to directlr aid in 
the gro,vth of i\'YLS. New York Congress-
man John l\I. 1\1urphy is seeking support for 
hiR bill which will allow any ABA approved 
law school to receh·e depo::sitory library sta. 
tus ii the.r request it. 
Om· librarian, Prof. Andrew Simak. has 
gone on record in full support of thi$ bill, 
nnting that if NYLS were to receive ~po-
silor.r statu::;, our students would not haYe 
to go elsewhere when they need various 
federal documents which are only issued to 
uepo:;itory libraries. 
So. it is our stand that everyone in the 
NYLS community (and this includes pro-
fes~ors) should make an effort to contact 
their Congressional representative."- and 
the members of the Subcommittee on Print-
ing of the House Committee on Administra-
tion whieh will reYiew the bill. Its members 
are: Brndemu,-, Gaydos, Yan Deedin, Ma-
this, Cleveland and Wiggins. 
Bar Date Problem 
As reported in our last is!me, the Court 
of Appeal:-; is considering the use of the 
l\lultistate Bm· Examination in New York. 
This p1·oposed change is not to affect pend-
ing '77 graduates. 
N'eYertheless the State Board of Law Ex-
aminers has tentative);\' scheduled the next 
N.Y.S. Bar Examination to include the Julr 
27th :Multii,tate exam date. 
Such scheduling, if made permanent, will 
.scuttle the plans of many candi<lat~ who 
intended to take two bar exams this sum-
mer. 
In the past. the X.Y.S. Bar Examination 
was regularly scheduled in the third week 
of July, while the Multistate Bar Examina-
tion since its inception in 1972 has been 
scheduled in the fourth week of July. 
lncenth·eR towards the strategy of stu-
clen ts taking two bar examinations imme-
cliately after graduation haYe included: the 
tig-htening job market; justified fears of 
tougher residenc~• mies in most juri~dic-
ticms; the belief that the studying neces-
sar.v for passing the N.Y.S. Bar Examina-
tion would prove adequate for passing the 
Multistate portion of the second bar exam. 
Furthermore one can possibly apply one's 
Multistate !'lcore. obtained in the second bar 
exam, towards meeting the a<lmis~ion re-
quirements of yet additional state bars. 
As pre,iously stated, the July 26th and 
27th dates for the N.Y.S. Bar Examination 
are tentatively set, and are the1·efore pre• 
sumedly subject to change. 
EQUITAS strongly suggests that stu-
dent~ who still want to take two bal' exams 
thii'l summer request that the examination 
be rescheduled for the third week in July! 
Odds and Ends 
At the time of this writing, March 29. 
1977, the SBA ha~ not produced a formal 
final exam scherlnle - late again. But, 
there is some good news con1i11g indirectly 
b)' way of the SBA. Thrnugh the efforts of 
Karen Miller, a third year day student and 
member of the Curriculum Committee, the 
faculty ha~ voted to allow student commit-
tee members to attencl faculty meetings 
when proposals of theil' committees are be-
ing discussed. 
This resolution was passed b:;• the faculty 
at last month's meeting. Miller along with 
SBA President Silverman, spoke at the fac-
ulty meeting in favor of student attendance. 
This is certainly a step in the direction of 
significant student input - we hope its 
only the first in many such steps. 
Ali:;o, thi:'t year's Commencement Com-
mittee and EQUITAS have urged the Dean 
to start taking suggestions from next year's 
Commencement Committee as soon as pos-
sible, so they will ha.-e input at a time when 
important decisions are being made. The 
Dean said that he would "be glad" to re-
ceiYe such guidance and that the Board of 
Trustees has always been open to student 
suggestions concerning comme11cement. w·e 
hope this is true, and the only way to find 
out is for the SBA to form this committee 
right now and not wait for the coming elec-
tion::s. We warn next year's graduating 
<:lass: if you want a say in your graduatio11 
c~remony, strongly urge your representa-
tives to force the executive officers to form 
your committee now! 
~,, .J~o the~ edi~,,,, Letters To The Editor~~,, 
The recent notices relating to 
thi,; year's commencement exer-
dses once ngain sho\, this school's 
ini;:ensitivity to $tudent needs and 
desires. Fo1· m<>C\t of the studenl 
1,ody and Lheir families, gr.idu-
:!Lioll represent::; the culmination 
c,f at least .-en•n, and in ,omc 
instances mm1y more year:> of 
l1igh,.r educ:ation. Commencement 
should therefore I»• something 
mor<' than a mere 1rnrthless cere-
nwny. 
Yei thi" ye.tr's seniol' clas;; has 
had no input into who the com-
11wn,·ement speaker will he, or 
rnor,.. importantly, \\ here thl' cer-
f'n1onr will take place. If the no-
ti<-•·s :are correct, Ali"e Tully Hall 
i;its 1096 pt>rsoni-. If all of the 
estimated 2711 ~raduates rece-iw 
tk;i.cts for three im·ited guests. 
th,-r,. will he onlr sixteen ,;;eat~ 
11:maininµ- for facutly. adminis-
tralion, and tl1eir in\'it.ed guests. 
There ure n,o chances on thf' 
J•os~ihility that e·,ch graduate will 
1-e•·Pin• three ti<-kPtS - ,-litn und 
ltOlh'. 
With only two tickets, it. is a 
difficult choice to determine 
which percentage of the family 
is to fw actually in attendance. 
And if the argument against a 
l:irger hall is its finantial infeasi-
bility, then we can ask where 
the remainder of the fourteen or 
fifteen lhousand dollars is going 
(270 g1'acluates x ~il5 graduation 
fee equal« ~1-1,850). 
The graduation decision is 
merely another example of the 
school's attitude of presenting 
the student bod~• with what is, at 
time::;, the worst of all possihle 
<:hoices. The school presents a 
fait accompli without input and 
without possibility of change. 
There have been man~• ehan~es 
in the past three years, hut for 
the major part they have hPen 
changes in appearance and not in 
substance. 
We have heen t<ild ahout the 
d1ange in the fa<:ulty-"tud,:nt 
ratio. hut this is a hollow statis-
ti<- unless you explore the c1uality 
of the facult~· hired. In manr 
cases, newly hired faculty mem-
bers have no leaching experience. 
which i:< readill' appa1·ent with 
each passing class. E,·en worse 
is U1e hiree who not only ha:; no 
teaching background, but also has 
no practical experienl'e in the 
cou1-se he is told 11e must teach. 
There are classes being taught 
at thi::; school from tittle more 
Lhan the Gilbert's or Nutshell 
series. The fault lies with the ad-
ministration a11d Board of Trus-
tres for its failure to recommend 
or gram tenure in appropriate 
case::s. 'fhey are seemingly more 
concerned with the school's in-
come production than its educa-
tio11al output. The constant turn-
over of faculty memher,; at this 
school <'0ntinues at an alam1ing 
rate. 
I c,ould only l1ope that the 
turn-over of the secretarial staff 
was as constant. IL amazes me tl1al 
1111y educational institution would 
allow eommon ( :sic I secretaries 
(Continued on Page 8) 
physical plant'? 
Dean Sha1>iro: First, Dr. Gold, who you reported on in the last issue 
of the paper, is coming to the school to sta1t to evaluate our needs 
and obtain formal input. irom students, faculty, and administrators. 
Second, re-scheduling of the legal research clas!les so that there 
are not so many students with major research projects who haYe to 
use the library at the same time. 
Third, Dean Graham and Mr. Scanlon are consulting with ar. 
chit.ects to do an analysis of the seventh floor to see if it can he re. 
eufo1·ced so that part of it can be used for library space. 
Fourth, J',·e asked Dean Bearn's task force to examine the stu-
dent areas of 47 Worth Street ar\d the lower level of 57 Wo1th Street 
so that lhey can be re-designed for maximum student use. 
I don't think that the mid-:year cla~:s actually increased the size 
of the student body what with the student drop-out rate and next 
January\; gradual1on. 
Ex11ansion of Library faeilitiei; will be a high priority for Dean 
Sha11iro 
EQUITAS: Do you have the actual figures for a compai-isoTI of the 
dro11-out rat.e and t.he increase of the size of the student bod:,,": 
Dean Shapiro: l have asked Dean Beam to make such a compa1·ison. 
EQCIT.\S: What ii; the status of the Bologna summer Jaw :school 
program? 
De.fin Shapiro: We have only one student from om· school who has 
signed up. Wo have hacl more students from other schools. I am dis• 
appointed. We will know in the next week or so whether it will stiU 
be conducted. 
EQUIT.\S: Excluding yourself, exactly where does :rnthorit.v He con• 
eerning the reiristration of classes for example: late registration; 
openinJ!" up of cla::;ses to h1crease student enrollment; payment of late 
rcgistnltion fee'! 
Dean Shapiro: All such decisions lie with Dean Bearn. howeve1·. we 
have rules that should not be ove1Tuled except. in extraonlinary sit-
uatio11s. 
EQUlT.\S: W110 has final say about the partfrulars of commence-
ment like time, choice of hall, etc.'? 
Dean Shat>iro; The Board of Trustees. They have designated me to 
carry out their decisions. The Board of Trustees has not even ac• 
cepted all the suggestions of its own commencement committee, 
which is comprised of a g1·oup of ver~• prestigious people. 
I hope that the S.B.A. forms its commencement committee much, 
mud1 earlier next year so that it. can make sugge$lions to t.he Board 
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News In Brief n-iminal law. corporate practice and teaching. in which Prof . .Nan-cy Erick!lon of NYLS took part. 
The afternoon session featured 
discussions of government, prac-
tice, legal services, domestic re-
lations practice, and the litigation 
panel sponsored by NYLS. Elaine 
R. Sheps, NYLS '68 who has her 
own practice in New York, opened 
the discussion which ran well o,•er 
the hour and a half allotted. She 
was followed hy Rita Warner, 
also in prirnte practice in New 
York, and Constauce Vecelleo, a 
member of the civil litigation 
section of the US Attorney's of• 
fice in the EDNY. 
2d Career News 
The Second Careers organi-
zation of NYLS has found its 
greatest usefulness to the 
school community in the area 
of pre-school counseling. Bob 
Marmorstein reports that l1e 
sees at least one NYLS appli-
cant a mo11th. They are mostly 
in their thixties or early for-
ties and are experiencing te11-
sion and concern ov~r app1·e• 
hensions of adjusting to a law 
school discipline. 
l 
Phi Delta "Phi 
Dinner/ Dance 
Slated for April 23rd 
Dwight Inn 1fagister Gary Gat-
za has announced the following 
ti<-ket price policy: Dwight Inn 
Sp1·ing Initiates, $20 pe1· couple 
(pledges a1·e still being accepted); 
Dwight Inn current members $~5 
per couple; non-memhers, Fac-
ulty, and Alumni, $:l5 per ('ouple. 
Tickets may be pm·<'hased directly 
from the Inn table to he set up 
at Gil's Cafeteria. 
by 8te"en Breitman 
The I'hi Delta Phi 8pring 
Dance wiJJ be held Saturday, Ap-
ril 23rd at the Villa Bianca Res-
tau1·;mt. lo-;"-17 Northern Bh-d., 
Flushing. X.Y., the site of Inst 
Sp1·ing's highly successful dinne1·-
dancc. 
The Pvening's festivities hegin 
at 7 :30 11.ru. with the initiation 
ce1·emon:r for new members 
(of NYLS's D"ight Inn Chapter) 
of Phi Dt>lta Phi. A cocktail hour 
will follow, featuring unlimited 
free liquor and assorted ho1·s 
d'oeuvres. 
A full c•ourse dinner. highlighted 
by the main entree of p1·ime rihs 
of beef, will be served starting at 
9 p.m. During dinner the presen-
tation of the ''Professo1· of the 
Year Award" will he made. fol-
lowed lw the installation of nPw 
Inn Officers. 
There will be continuou:=: dan-
cing to live music from 9 p.m. to 
one a.m., and the floating bars 
"'ill distriuute coc"ktai1s till 12 
midnight. The evening will con-
clude with a Viennese table fea• 
turing miniature pastry and 
cordials served from midnigllt to 
one a.m. 
Free Parking 
Ample free parking will he 
p1·ovided at the Villa Bianca and 
transportation directions will be 
distributed with lhe Dinner-Dance 
tickets. 
The PDP Dinner-Dance is 
aimed at providing an opportuniL-y 
for the entil·e NYLS community 
to come together in a pur~ly so-
cial atmosphere. 
To help offset an anticitlated 
deficit for the Spring Dinner-
Dance, Dwight fon is conducting 
a "$100 door prize" raffle. The 
winning raffle will he drawn at 
the dinner-dance. (~ote: winner 
must he present). Raffle tick-
ets will be sold by Tnn members 
al one dollar per ticket or three 
for $2.tJ0. 
Correction: 
In our last issue we identi-
fied the Hon. Sybil Hart Koop-
er as a judge of the Family 
Court. Justice Kooper has been 
elected to the Supreme Court 
in King!.' County. EQl:IT.AS 
regrets this er.ror. 
Tickets? 
As we went to press, the Com-
mencement Committee said that 
early retui-ns indicate tltat grad-
uates will receive at least 3 
tickets for guests al graduation. 
The 1·eport has not beeu con-
fi.tmed . 
Moot Court News 
The )loot Coutt team 1·epre!:lenting NYLS in the regional 
rounds of the Philip Jessup International Law Moot Court Com-
petition won the Third Place Best Brief Award. One of the 
members of the NYLS team. ~ls. Jeanne Cygan, won the Third 
Place Best Oral Advocate Award. Eleven law schools from the 
:Northeast Region participated in t.he competition and over for-
tr-five individuals were in contention io1· the Best Advocate 
Awards. This marked NYLS's fi rst yea1· of competition in the 
International Law Competition. The Board expects to focus upou 
continued participation in thi;; prestigious competition. 
JORX ,unSHALL ll.\RL.\N NYLS .MOOT COURT 
COMPETITION: 
The Board 1·ecently announced that the following distin-
guished practitioners will preside over the final argument$ in 
the John Marshall Harlan )foot Court Competition: 
Stanley Sporkin, Director Enfo1·cement Division, 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
Arthur Borden, Pmcticing Securities Specialist 
l\lilton Gould, Practicing Attomey, Shea Gould Climenko 
and Caser 
John Jerome. Practicing Attorney, Milbank, Tweed 
This event will take place on Ap1;1 21st and will be follow-
ed by an Award Ceremony to announce the National Team and 
1977-'i8 Moot Court Execulh·e Board . 
. \B.\-LSD NATIOX.\L APPELLATE ~\DVOC.\CY 
C'O:\IPETITIO~: 
Four members of the l\foot Court Association have com-
peted in the ABA-LSD [American Bai· Association-Law Stu-
dent Division] National Ornl Appellate Advocacy Competition 
at Albany Law School on March 19th. The problem argued in-
,·olvcd the recent conu·o..,·e1·sy over the rtght to die. 
rH\"l:.'iG fC\UF:\1.\.~ [;\letropvlitan]CORPOR.\.TE LAW 
llOOT COURT COi\lPETnlO:--i: 
On March 21st the Kaufman l\IetropoHtan Corporate Law 
Moot Cou1t Competition hdd the 1n·eliminary rounds al Fordham 
l..,"nivcrsity School ot' Law. ~'1.'LS Pntered two teams. 
(photo, B. Torino) 




by Susan "Erda and 
Iris Dal'win .. 
The XYLS V.'omen's Caucus 
sent a panel of three litigators to 
participate in the annual all-day 
Metropolitan Law ,vomen's Con-
ference at. Fordham Law Sei1ool 
on Saturday, March 5th. 
The conference, entitled WO-
:MEN IN PRACT!CE, was at-
tended by 200 women from nine 
law schools in the area. Sheila 
Birnbaum. past president of the 
New York Wome-n's Bar Associa-
ation and now a member of the 
Fordham faculty, gave the key-
note address at 10 a.m. and noted 
that the impact of women on the 
professioll was just beginning to 
be felt, and that i11 many areas of 
Jaw, such as teaching and cor-
porate 111·actice. women have yet 
to make inroads. 
Various Panels 
The morning session consisted 
of panels on labor law, public in-
terest law, alternative practice, 
All tlu·ee spoke of the prob-
lems still encountered by women 
litigators in the courtl'oom with 
judges, jm·ies and other attorners, 
but they encouraged the student 
audience to enter the field. In 
the question and ans\\'er session 
whkh followed, tl1e students were 
chiPfly coucerned with the ethical 
problems facing tl1e attorney as 
litigator and officer of the court. 
The day ended with a reception 
for guests and panelists. 





The Chinatown Law Project of 
NYLS will present a lecture on 
divorce and family law on Satur-
day, April 2, 1977 from 2 to 4 
p.m. at the C11inatown Centre, 62 
.Mott Street, New Yo1·k City. 
Nancy Edckson, NYLS P1·of. 
will be the featured speaker at 
the lecture. Among the topics to 
be discussed are; Protective Court 
Orde1-s and the Symptoms of De-
linquen('y in Juveniles. 
There is no admission charge 
for the leeture and nil students 
and faculty are cordially inviled 
to attend. 
-Jonah Triebwasser 
Although. the hope of the 
Second Careers that the ad-
nunistration would utilize their 
combined expertise of adminis-
ti-ative, executive, and special-
ized skills has yet to be 1·e-
alized, l\Iarmorstein foresees 
the continued existence of the 
Second Careers as a impport 
and guide to the increasing 
number of older students who 
are entering law school. 
Alumni News 
George Heymann 174, has been 
appointed for a one year te1·m to 
Queens Community Boru:d #8. 
Joseph Solomon '27, has been 
appointed a member of the Char-
acter and Fitness Committee of 
the New York State Appellate 
Division, First Depa1-tment. 
ALF.M:;\ll! If you a.re dis-
po!<ing of a law library remem-
ber your law school. Our 
library is in constant use and 
donations of books or other 
legal works would be greatly 
appreciated. Needless to say, 
donations to NYLS qualify as 
the appropriate tax deduction. 
JOIN EQUITAS 
,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::, 
Why Is BAR/BRI Different 
Than All Other Bar Review Courses? 
Because: 
It's the only New York bar review course that offers all the following: 
OUTSTANDING LECTURES . . . faculty selected on the basis of ro...-pertise and 
articulateness. 
COMPREHENSIVE MATERIALS ... thorough, up-to-date outlines covering all 
32 areas of New York law tested on the Bar Exam - including the only 
CPLR summary designed specifically for the Bar Exam. 
COMPUTER-GRADED PRETEST ... compares your performance with that of 
others studying for the Exam, and tells you what you need to study be-
fore you start. 
DIRECTED TESTING ... throughout the course, a continuous program to help 
you translate your substantive learning into the kind of exam paper the 
Bar Examiners want to see, by means of sample exams given unde1· sim-
ulated test conditions (with individual grading and critiques of selected 
es:;ays and elassroom hypothetical as reinforcement. 
CO:t\T\'ENIENCE ... Each lecture in Manhattan is given twice live and once on 
tape, so you can vary or accelerate your study schedule as you prefer, 
in comfortable facilities; taped lectures are available at additional lo-
cations. 
QUESTIONS? Call BRI (594-3696) or talk to one of the representatives. 
Elliot Horowitz 851-0862 Jeff Abrandt 964-1642 
Steve Breitman 743-9416 Kenneth Keith 746-7856 
Sandy Shaffer 897-6192 Les Chontos 6/43-7370 
A B.A.R./B.R.I. Course 
aAA AliVIEW . .. makes sense. 
01976NYBR 
NOTE: TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR COMPUTER GRADED PRETEST, YOU 
MUST SIGN UP BY APRIL 30th. 
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\ Hey, Did Ya Hear l/,e One 
1 About 1/,eAnimg/ Lawyer? 
I 
by Richard Grant 
Equita,;. From the Latin, meaninEr "They indfrt horses, don't 
th ~ ~" 
AH my life I hani wante,J to 1.,e an animal lawyei·. defending 
German Shepherds on trial for .l\Iurde-r One, aidiug <'als in inheritance 
l>a tle,;~ 
Pictul'e 1111! in a rourlroom que;;tioning- my client, a sad-faced 
d:ld1shund "ith soft hrow11 eyes. a dog caught in the middle of a 
<:t1stody fight. 
"Who mistrented you'?'' 1 a~k. 
''Ralph,'' he bhrks Ollt. 
"Did he thtow you ,1ff auythinS('!'" I a>-k. 
"Roof," he replies. 
"Who do you want to live with?" I ask. 
"Ruth," he an,.wers. 
So I applier!. to law ~chool and was accepl1>d at the Aaron Bur1• 
Law School of Law. During my iii-st yea1·. I took Evidence. Civil 
Pt"ocedure, Contt·acts, 11oralit~· or the Law. and the Law of Averages. 
Tl e Ia .. t one wa:. a trick)· course. Xo matter how hard you studied, 
ro, got a C. 
We U!<t>d casebooks like Oui· Frien<l. the Tol"t an<I The flow and 
"·11~· Book of Ch·il Procedure. Some student!' complained het•au:;e 
cr11yons we1e extra. But they were lawbooks, make no mistake about 
that - they bail dtutions. 
The11. with<'ut .my warning to th(• stuflents. the school made a ma-
jo1 policy thange in an effort to become a "hot luw school." The 
fa,·ult:, failE'd the entire stu<len~ hody. The stl1ool then h~gan recruit-
ing- 12 ~·ear-old.; for next September's dal'Se::t. The kids were shorter 
an I thinn"r, ,;o the enrollment C'ould climb from 1.000 to l,,no with-
c,u• ,Illy addition" to the facilities. 
\\1tal could I tell my friends? That I was thrown out of law 
scl100! for being too t,111? 
I looked around. 
There was the Joseph R. ~IcCarth:, Law School. located i11 a ten-
!!>h ty walk-down. The inten·iewer askeJ me. ''Ai·e you now or haYe 
) 0•1 l'vcr beeu?" They had no »tudy abroad proirram and operateci in 
NP" York City relucLantly. 
.. The Joseph :\-1<-Carthy ?'' 1 askec!. 
'·.N'o." the interviewer explained. "Thi:s Joseph ;\fcCal'th.v had 
l:ie,•11 a:ssociate<l with the law all his a<lult life, mostly from five to ten 
Y°"·" stretches. He had hi1ed the uest lawyers in the country. grad-
uates of Hai·vard, Yale aud Columbiu. Pressed to explain his legal 
sethacko<, they said it was his eye.-s, so he ovene(l a new law school. 
fir m to hf> ann,ditecl, I might add." 
For a bl'ief period. 1 co11siden•cl the Millard Fillmore Law School 
·wl ich has attracted mo1·e :students by opening- np a discoteque 011 the 
1n·e11•ises. The Admissions Officer told ir.e. ''\\'c're attracting thc- type 
of studPnts who have a th.rc-e-pie('.e suit and rarely weat· it \.Ve'll t<>ac-h 
} , 1 how to hustle.'· 
MFLS had a progT«m enabling any studeut to opt out of final 
ex tm~ hy :suing the school and winninir If he w1,n. he became an _\ 
stl tlet1t with absolutely no C'hance of help from the ph1cement office 
awl tuition went up. Due to the school administration's rlifficulty in 
unckrsta11ding the meaning of due pl'Ocess, the school was often sued 
and tuition already has paid for a new ,IJ million volume libl'ary and 
sq.ia~h courts at the ea:;t end of campus. 
At the Clevelm1d Institute of Law, I was permitted t<> oh;;erve a 
student enrolled in a tort:; c:onespo11dence course by cassette. She was 
sitting at a Jo11e desk in the middle of a lar.e:e. empty room. The 
pJ:ofes:eor'::1 voice asked for someone to read the case. The student 
fooked a,·ound as the professor's voice reeled off names. Then, the 
professor mentioued her name. '"Shit," she said. 
Due to cost ccmsirlerations. I had to rule out the Raymond Burr 
f;chr,ol of Law in Califomia. Located in a parking garage. it was the 
fi, :>t d1·ive-in law school in the cow1b r. I did not own a car. 
One week late1·. I was a~·cepted at Xcw Yo,·k Law School. my 
:first choice, and since then I've heen fo?•e,•ei· g1-ateful. 
Prof. Bis kind: This 
Man Needs You - Really! 
by l\Iike Soltis 
One of any lawyer's most effective tools is the ability to com• 
11unicate really well. 
DPspiLe the really many years of education Paeh lawyer and law 
,;h,dent has. many continue to peppee their daily conversation with 
reully inane words. 
Fot· instance, I'm sure eve1·yolle het·c at NYLS is familiar wit.h 
sut·h really useless but oft-1·epcated word:, and plu·ases such as 
'"watchumacallit," "ya know,'' "like wheu." "[ mean:· and "lookit" 
to name what is really just the tip of a r"ally big icehe1·g. 
The really ,videspJ"Ca<I use of these .-mpt~· wo1·ds and phrases has 
cloaked them with some dcir>·<'e of acceptance, al least in peer gl'oups, 
huL there h; really no l'ational reason for their use. And, ht the in-
tere::t of verbal efficiency, they are really a waste. 
But, like any of the many really bad hal>its we are reminded of 
da'ly. omitting these terms from out· speech is really tough. Especial-
I~- wlwn no one really p<iints out when a per;,on usPs them. 
Hut that <loem't mea11 one shouldn't l'eally try to eliminale them 
f1·om his ( or hP..rl \'Ocabular~·. Tt sc,unds really better when they are 
11f•t ust...-1. Really. 













HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK 115SO 
SUMMER SESSION I May 25 - July 5 
NUMBER 
NAME OF COURSE CREDITS FACULTY 
Legal Ethics 
Conflict of Laws 
Evidence 
Family Law 
Individual Income Tax 
Legal Issues in Public: 
Education 




Criminal Procedure I 
Land Use P lanning 
Business Organizations 
Constitutional Law l 
Legal Responsibility 
and the Corporation 
(seminar) 
SUMMER SESSION II 
I Dean Monroe Freedman 
3 Prof Aaron Twerski 
4 Prof Abraham Ordover 
3 Prof John Gregory 
4 Prof Stuart Filler 
3 Prof. John Gregory 
3 Prof Herman Hillman 
3 Prof. Malachy Mahon 
3 Prof Malachy Mahon 
3 Prof. Alan Resnick 
3 Prof Leon Friedman 
3 Prof Ronald Silverman 
4 Prof Jan Deutsch 
Prof of Lall', 
Yale law School 
3 Prof Jan Deutsch 
3 Prof Jan Deutsch 
July 7 -August 15 






Debtor - Creditor 
Entertainment Law 
Seminar in Trial Advocacy 
Constitutional Law II 
Wills, Trusts and Estates 
3 Prof. Aaron Twerski 
3 Prof Eric Schmertz 
3 Prof Eric Lane 
J Prof. Alan Resnick 
3 Prof Joseph Bianco 
3 Prof Lawrence Kessler 
3 Prof Arthur Bonfield 
Prof of law. University 
of Iowa College of law 
4 Prof John Sciullo, 
Prof of law, Duquesne 
University School of Law 
L ~-~tsrGmD a 1C& .. y ,... &••·•" I 
FINEST CiREEK 
FOOD IN TOWN 
Finest Wines & Beer 
* 
OPEN 10 A.M .• 11 P.M. 
7 Days A Week 
(Now Open Sundays) 
* 




* Shish Kebab 
* Spinach Cheese Pies 
* Hommos & Felafel 
* Cheese Pie 
* All Greek Pastries 
* Shrimp Kebob 
* Pasticho 
* Moussaka 
109 WEST BROADWAY 
Corner Reade Street 
- ] 
Thur~day. ~lan·h 31, 1977 
Financial Aid 
(Continued from Page 2) 
loans, grants, work-stud,- or a 
coml,ination. 
Approximately 40'{ of the stu-
dent body re<"eive some type oi 
loan. Unrler the guarantcecl loan 
progrnm, a full-Lime student <:an 
borrow up to ~5,000 a year or 
$2.50(1 a semester from a com-
mercial bank, crt>dit union or ~av-
ings und loan institution. Evening 
and part-time students can hor-
row up lo $2,500 a yeal' or $1.250 
a semester. 
"(;rants are based on financial 
need almost totally," Feinherg 
said. 
-C:nder its Tuition Assistance 
Program. New York state pro-
vides grants to full-time students 
attending educational institutions 
within tl1e state. Gl'anti- range 
from a maximum of $600 to a 
minimum of $100 a year. 
-\ctording to the financial aid 
officer, TAP ha!' had problems. 
"Checks have l>een slow, so be pa-
tient, check with the Financial 
.Aid Office," she said. 
XYLS has its own grant pro-
gtam. ..\ s<:holar,hip committee 
oi admi1 istrutor,; dedde:s who 1·e-
ce1\ f.'S grm1ts. 
")1y function is to go througl1 
tl1e applications and select a 
smallt>r group tliat should lie 1·011-
sidercd," )[i-. Feinl.,erg !'-lli<l. "I 
presettt •he cases and disl'uss the 
pros and cons." 
Minority students ean apply for 
grants from the Consortium of 
Metrnpu:ilan Law Sl·hools. 
•Work Study' 
Wo1·k-~1udy is a fednal p1·0• 
gram p:iying c:tudents ~:tr.u an 
hour lo work part-time and dm·-
ing the i::ummer for the ~chool 
and outside agencirs. The fed-
eral govei·nment has substantially 
increased the amount of funds 
aYailable for next year. 
According to :\ls. l<'einbel'g, in 
the past New Yot·k Law School 
has always required that a stu-
dent 1·eceive a maximum loan be-
fore l,eing eligible for work-stu-
dy. 
IC a student is on 11robation, he 
or i-he Ulnnot continue on work-
study. If the loan was processed 
when the student was in good 






•21 Warren Street 
12 John Street 
732-8746, 47 
XEROX copies (81/z x 11) Si;! each, (above 100 • .f,< each) 
OFFSET PRINTING APPEAL PRI~TlliG 
8Vi x 11 30 .Appeal" or Briefs 
one side both sides (includes binding) 
100 $2.80 S 5.60 Up to 2,'S pages .... Sl.95/page 
500 $6.35 Sll.70 26 to 75 pages ...... $1.70/page 
1000 $9.95 $17.90 75 to 150 pages .... Sl.S0/page 
XEW SERTICE: Color enlargements from 35 mm slides 
EQUITAS 
It's a familiar situation. The 
"simplP concept made difficult" 
syndrome. But, this time we'1·e 
matching wits with the awesome 
trio of the goYernment, media and 
~Iother ~ature herself. 
The concept is the weather. Xot 
nec·essaril~• the extended pe1iod of 
snb-:frigid temperatures, hut the 
general phenomenon of weal.her 
itself. 
It's a simple concer>t; at least 
it used to he; -and it should re-
main so. 
.-Uthough ·'coldness" is a sub-
jective measure, formerly, when 
the temperature dipped below !'ay 
:-12 degrees, it was cold and peo-
1,le acted accordingly. 
Then tlu• triumYirate !'pake. 
The weather forecaster, criti-
cized so often for hii< or her less 
than accurate predictions, decided 
to qnalifs his foreca.~t ·with the 
"" ind chill factor." This ,·arial,le, 
devised not surprisingly hy -~retie 
explorers at1d the mililary, de-
scrihes the cooling power of the 
air 011 the expose<l flesh. 
Xow, ·30 degrees, standing 
alone, means Yery little. With a 
wind c·hill of 20 miles pPr hour. 
some extra clC'Jtl1ing would he a 
c-autious responRt>. 
Appar<'mly this llew variahlP 
wasn't enough to satisf:r the 
meteorologists. 
So, basing its actions on the 
government's de .. ire to com·en the 
United State!:- Lo the inte1·nationnl 
units of measurement, the media 
discovered Celsius. 




where the hell is Celsius·? 
~o vne noted that Celsit1,: is 
the re-named centig1·atle :--cnle. 
fronicallr, the latter's name was 
changed to Lhe former to avoid 
tonfusion ! ! ! 
Second reaction: The fa<:t that 
other nations report temperature 
differently doesn't up:-:et m,. 
terribly. They speak differe111 
languages and some coumries 
don't e·ven use the case method 
in law school. [ haven't heard any 
,-ries for conformity in the~e 
areas. 
Still, in the interests of peace, 
I'm pleased that international re-
lationi< would he benefited. But 
r still can't dete1·mi11e "hen to 
wear my super-thermals and 
when to sport my Hawaiian holi-
day cahana shirt! 
Well apparentl11 the Big ~Tama 
(trade name for Mother Xature} 
was not ple:tse,I with the ,rn itch-
ove1· attempt. If anyone was go-
ing to cme-up anyone and c.:ause 
a fuss ,,ith the weathPr. it was 
she. 
.~!though this may he explained 
hy- her desire to ret.iin the weath-
er as the last vestige of her un-
equi,·ocal power, somf'how 1 feel 
her actioni:: wPt·e 1·,.venge for the 
Congressional det·ree a few years 
ago urdi>ring that docks not J,e 
turned hack for the ,, inter, thu!' 
kt:eping the sun ouL longer. 
'!l\ie result was inevitable: tl1e 
coldest winter, generally, h1 59 
yeari< and in some areas the r:ol<l-
est since weather records WPTe 
kept ( in Philadelphia, ahout 
l7nll). Ah, revenge! 
The key question rPmains: 
What does all this rlo to one's 
ANDIO 
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JlPl"~ f)ectiw• of the WPathe1· ·? 
If. before all this "progress," 
:10 degrei;s wa::< consideted cold, 
:t•s tim<> fo1· a 1·e-evaluation. 
:J2 Falwenheit is O Celsiu::i_. With 
a wind diill of 20 m!)h, it's :JF, 01· 
-16C. But. given lhe excessiw 
rolcl this winter, ~•ou'd probably 
welcome :~2F, or OC. So, moyhe 
cold should be redefined to. say. 
!,rt.ween u and loF, or -17.7 and 
-ll.4C, or. if there's a wind cllill 
lwtween 6 and l5 mile;;. between 
20 and 25F, or -6.6;; and -:3.86C. 
But. amid this olio, some good 
exists. 
Tf, all rour life, you were cold 
::it 32F, or UC, sitwe that tempera-
ture is wdcom<', you'rP not cold 
anymore. Great isn't it? Especi-
ally for the <"Old-blooded folk 
among us . .-\nd, since there are a 
fe\\ )t>ss "cold" days ( defined ai-
less than 15F. or -9.4C with no 
wind cl1ill). you ueed not go as 
far south for a ,·acation. 
It's aJ)parenl that a few I\OO's 
lifrt-1 meteorology courses in col-
lege would'ni been ilivuhiahle. 01· 
mayLc Weather I should l,e 1·e-
quir1Jd. 
But., t.o those who abhor the 
changP to C1:lsiui<, don't del:'pair. 
American legal history is r,•plet<' 
\\ ith English precedent. If tliat 
tradition seeps into Lhe weather 
an-a, Amerkans \\'ill react a:< thP 
English did. In l 9()2. when fuce<I 
,, ith a !<imilnr sh1ister G,+,ius-
1-'ahnmhl'it ~witch, I.hey ignored 
it. 
Join EQUIT AS 
ADIOS 
No matter how you say it, it all means the same thing. It is with deep regret that we have to use this term after our 11 'h 
year association with the School. 
The Company, at this time, would like to take the opportunity to thank the student body, the professors and a!I the staff for 
all their extended cooperation during our long pleasant association. 
TN 7-2680-1 
U.S. BUILDING MAINTENAN CE CO.,INC. 
342 MADISON AVENUE NEW YOR K. N . Y . 




(-11hnlo1 B. Torino\ 
Three repre,.,entati\'es of the N LltB wlto acted a,; judges for the 1' ag-
ner ;\loot Ct. are presented plaque,; of appreciation. (L. to R. are): 
Peter Rose and :Ilaria lJerr. co-chairpt>rsons of the Wagner )foot Ct.; 
Samuel Kaymerd. Regional Director of Re!!:ion 29. ;\'LRB; ;\lax 
Schwartz, Asst. Regional .\ttorney. Region 29; .\rthur F.i,;enberg, 
Re~ional Director, Region 22; Citycouncilman Hobert Wagner. 
Letters to the Editor 
(Continued from Page 4) 
to hr as arrogant and as vindic-
th e a>- the se('l'etaries he1·e. ~lany 
s,•creta1·ies are in fact rude if 
you a::;k them fot· anything more 
than a "yei::" or ·•no" answer. 
Some hecome helligerent if you 
refuse to accept their answers. 
Some staff assume the posi-
tions of administratio11 officials 
in granting 01· denying at·cess to 
the deans. They seem to forget 
who ultimately pays their sal-


















staff shows its insensitivity to 
student necdi: and dei:ires. 
But while there are many who 
are ineonV(•nienced, there are a 
few "·ho SPek out these staff 
n:emhers who are eager to abuse 
tlieil' acc·ess to scl100I i nfo1·ma-
tion. This can best be summed up 
hr the motto: "l\lore for those 
with the brownest nose." 
I question why grades are read-
ilr discussf'd with some students, 
( in fart some are shown the grade 
sheet!. as they are handed in), 
before the grades are generally 
arnilable to the student body, yet 
other students are briskly dis-
missed when they try to find out 
grades which l1ave l>een incorrect-
ly mailed out. At times. faculty 
members seem to raise grades 
more on the basis of how much 
time one has spent in his office 
than on how informative his class 
was. 
Why is it t11at somP haYe no 
difficulty getting into any cow·se 
they want when, at least in one 
i11stance. a <·ourse was still open 
at registration and the registrar 
refused a student a place in it? 
Only the intervention of two 
deans got the student into an al-
ready open course. 
There is also a <iuestion of how 
representative the student "rep-
resentatives'' are. How demand-
i-ng are Lheir challenges to the 
Administration's policies 7 I can 
onJy quote from a recent Equitas 
editorial: "Confronted with the 
rumor lhat he has directed pro-
fessors to lower their overall 
grading. DPan Shapiro said that 
such claims were utte1·ly false ... 
Shapiro made it clear t11at he felt 
that a wide distribution of grades 
sl1ould include not only more D's 
and F's, hut . . . more higher 
grades.'' 
More D's and F's constitute a 
lower overall grading pattern as 
rnu('h mo1·e A's and B's constitutP 
a higher one, but why didn't our 
student rPpresentati\'es question 
the de,-airability r,f any further 
lower grading when a large num-
ber of first, ,;econd and thit·d yt>a1· 
students already waver on U1e 
t>dge of academic calamity, Some 
student representatives have llf!-
come "yes-men" to the admini,;-
tration at the expense of the stu-
dent body in genernl. 
One can only conclude liy say-
ing the a,·erage studi>nt at New 
York Law School is left without 
right:. and remediC>s unlc!<S he 
sacl'ific1>s himself tn the main-






The :secoml annual labor law 
competition held in honor of the 
late• Senator Rolwrt Wagne1· was 
held here on March 3-6. Thirtv-
foul' lN1m,- from 24 sd1ools fl'o~ 
throughout tlw country converged 
on XYLS. which was ri.'pl'esented 
by two teams: Gary Van Son and 
SLeven Chismadia; and Ste,·en 
Conm and ~fark G1·een. The 
Coren-Greffi team made it to the 
semi-finals. 
The comp,.tition was coordin-
ated thTough the office of Dean 
~To.rshall Lippman hy EQl,;TTAS 
I•;xerutive Editor Peter Rose and 
by }Jaria Derr. 
'Outstanding Judges' 
The competition hoasled out-
standing judges from all at·eas of 
the labor law field. The winning 
wam was lhe one woman advo-
cate from George Washington 
University School of La,,·. Joan 
Thursday, March 31, 1977 
C 11hoto / J. TriehwAti-ltlM') 
Councilman ",Tal!ller presents the serond place team from the l:niver-
1<itJ of lo" a with their trophy. 
Darh)·. The seC'ond place team 
was from the University of Iowa 
School of Law. 
Presenting the awards to the 
winnPTs from New Yol'k City 
Councilman R<1bert Wagner, 
grandi,on of Senator \Vagne1· and 
the son of fo11ner ~!ayor Wagne1·. 
A well-attemled rereption fol-
low<>d the rompetition, 
-Jim Trkarko and 
Jonah TriebYt ai:;i;er 
Will Calendar Cl1ange For 77-78? 
hy Robert 8. Frase1· 
"'e have s:imehow SUl'\'ived a 
long winte1· and are looking for a 
rest from :he routinei: lhat have 
governed us during the last 
months. ..\ ,·heck of our school 
calendar re,•eals the unfortunate 
fact that what is adYertised as 
"8p1·ing Recess" amounts to a 
me1·e two days. · 
Recently we interviewed Dean 
Lippman, who inherited the task 
of "ghost-writing" the school cal-
endar. He tol1l us that the calen-
da:r published on page four of the. 
current Bulletin was fixed and 
"p1·omulgated," and changes were 
ui,likel}·-
Exam Period Extended~ 
Since om Easter - breather 
seemed settled at two days, we 
asked about the subject of the 
(1ihanlom) 1·eading period. wllkh 
traditionally falls during the 
week liefore spring exams begin. 
Dea11 Lippman gave us ,;ome 
hope in this area when he i::ald 
he resened the right to extend 
the e.xam period to three weeks 
to allow extra time for exam pre-
paration. 
When asked about next year's 
calendar. he emphasized lhat it 
hud been pretty well decided and 
that many students, both pr1>sent 
and incoming, ai: well as faculty 
had sla1·ted planning according 
l(I U1e published timetable. Nev-
crthell"ss. the SD.\ has studied 
altcrnath-es and i=:ubmitted a cal-
endar whi<-11 provides (he basis 
for change. 
PROPOSED CA LRN°DA R 
FIRST SEMESTER: 
Registl'ation and Orientation 
for First Yea1· Students 
Fall Term begins 
Labor Day, Holiday 
Fall Tei m classes end 
Fall Readini? Period 
Fall Examinations begin 
Fall Examinations end 
MID-YE.\U RECESS: 
SECO~D SE~IESTER: 




Sp1ing Term classes end 
Spring Reading Period 
Spring Examinations bej?in 
Spring Examinations cud 
Commencement 
EQUITAS 
New York Law School 
67 Worth Street 
Kew York, New York 10018 
Add1·ess correction requested 
Thm·sday, Frida~·. 
August 4, 6 
Monday, August.. 22 
Monday, September 5 
Wednesday, November 23 
Thursday. November 24 
Monday. December 5 
Wednesda)·. December 21 
Thursda)·, December 22 
:l!onday, JanuaTy 9 
1\londay. February 20 
:\fonday. April 3 -
Friday, Apl'il 17 
Friday, April 21 
MonMy, April 24 
'Monday. ~lay l 
Wednesday, )fay 17 
Sunday, Jm1e 4 
OuT mrmories are not so dim 
that \\"e cannot re1·all th<! diffi-
eultic•<; of studying dul'ing the 
Christmas and ~e\\' Year's holi-
dan~- Traditional timcs for cel-
ebrating di;;solved into hours of 
outlining, reading and rei-ead-
ings, le~nl i;roup therapy, arnl 
wouying. 
Calendar l"!<ed Eh•ewhere 
Several law schools haYe adopt-
ed the type of schedule embodied 
in the proposed calendar. We 
are ,..-ell-awar.: Utat XY LS •akes 
full advantage of its facilities 
with t:he 1·csult that the sthool is 
heing used cuiy and nignt during 
all seasons of the year . .-\ simple 
shift forward in the calendar 
mi,!l'lll add n·emendously to the 
convenience and comfort of the 
entire school community. 
The whole ebb and flow of 1,he 
school year would coincide more 
naturally with those special clays 
and seasons set aside by l1isto-
1ical events and wol'ld 1·eTigions. 
Students would be free from the 
demands of learning dnring holi-
days traditionally preserved for 
family and friends. An earlier 
sta1·ting date in the Fall wnuld 
set students to looking for sum-
mer and permanent positions at 
the .:ame time om· colleagues 
from nej_srhhoring institutions are 
seeking their footholds in the le-
gal wodd. The immediate benefit 
of winding up the school yea1· 
early in the Spring would be to 
allow graduates more time to 
prepal'e for the Bar. Under the 
proposed calendar summer school 
would. of coU1·se, begin and end 
ea1·lier. 
Th,wk.~ to HrtM'I/ Kafrichis /01• 
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